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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

TUES., APRIL 1, 1969

nstruction Scheduled
Apartment Complex
1 t on
will begin
this
.two 18-unit �partment
to be located on the
lloliness Grounds, which
re tract directly behind
Lawson Halls.

and Lambert Incorporat
who :purchased
over a year ago, will
y have a 15 building
•hich hopefully will take
1lack of a possible hous
" if the new women's
hall is not �ompleted

�paign,

said
last
start
excavation
k, weather permitting.
both units would be open
pancy this fall.
two truildings, to be lo
on the northeast corner of
re plot straight across
the ;Alpha Kappa Lambda
'Will be !'lar.ger than nor
aftllr<lm� to Lambert.

mrit wili be ap11roxinrate
Jquare feet, as compared
1160-800 square feet in
•parrme,t�.
"We'll offer
pits to students who can
and tnarried couples. Na
there will be rental dif-

2Yz STORY buildings
1Dclude both furnished and
ished
apartments.
All
will be carpeted, electric
and air conditioning. Each
will have three units with
�ooms in .each. The liv
room will be accompanied by
tside balcony.
arking spaces per unit
be tllotted each building.
rt said the rental schedule
not been determined yet,
it would
probably
be

l

released within 30 days.
A brochure which includes an
apartmel)t floor plan, rental cost
and other pertinent information
will be available at the announce
ment of the rental rate.
ONCE THE RENT AL schedule
is released, students may write
Bash and Lambert, 403 Windsor
]ioad, Champaign to receive a

brochure.
The total Master Plan calls for

1 5 buildings and 246 units but

Lambert

estimated

it

would

be

5-7 years before the complex is

completed. He also said the maj
ority of the trees in the center
of the grounds would be retain
ed, am! a swimming pool would
be installed in a few years.

Senate Discusses Committees
A special 'meetin g of the Stu
dent Senate held Wednesday con
sisted mainly of committee chair
men attempting to enlighten the
senate on the proposed course of
action the respective committees
will take quring the coming year.
This
special
meeting
took
the place of the regular Thurs
day session which )Vas cancelled
due to the Bill
osby concert.

q

KEITH WHITE, co:chairman
of the Academic Affairs Com
mittee, ex.pressed hope that phy
sical education credit could be
given to majorettes, cheerleaders
and members of the pom-pon

squad in the near future after
his committee
had
researched
this possibility.
He
also
reported
that the
length of time between the date
class schedules are printed and
the start ·of the next quarter pre
sents obstacles to publishing on
the schedule the names of the in
structors for 200 ana 100 level
courses.
Student Rights Chairman Bob
Sampson reported that he hoped
to have 'the Bill of Rights ready
to present to the senate at tliis
week's special Wednesday meet( Continued on page

2)

Photo By Jeff Nelsoo

Cosby's Farewell
Bill Cosby bids farewell to an enthusiastic Eastern audience
af ter his "side-splitting" concert Thursday night in Lantz Gym;
Mo re pictures 'on page 12.

Library Lucky To Hove Present Services
An eternal question of why
the library cannot maintain long
er hours has been answered by
B. J. Szerenyi, director of the li
brary.
"Just money," said Szereyni,
in an interview last week, as he
cited how he had been on an
austerity
program
completely
separate from the University's
for the past year.

"OUR BIGGEST problem is to
keep the present library hours
and not to
extend
them,"
he
said. He pointed to the fact that
he has had to cut down student
help from 10 students to just six
because of his
own
financial.
crisis.
Also, in order to free students
to work within the library Szere
nyi has been forced to close the
north entrance of the old portion
of the library all day on Satur
day and from 5-7 p.m. weekdays.
Students must enter through the
west entrance on the lower level
· during these periods.
He did indicate that he would
' receive $340,000 riext year for
books alone, He also asked for
$46,000 for student help but this
figure is pending approval of the
overall budget by the state legis
lature.
This past year he

only

had

tended hours beginning next fall.
HE SAID he would like to in
crease the closing hours during
the week to 11:30 p.m. compared
to 10:30 p.m.
now,
plus open
earlier Sunday
afternoon
and
provide professional help during
this time.
He had doubts about leaving
the library open Friday night
and earlier Saturday morning
because only
a
few
students

are

better

for

Diana Hall, a junior from Ca
hokia, has been named editor of
the Warbler for the 19�-70 ac
ademic year.
made
The announcement was

ex-

1969 Homecoming
Theme Selected
I

Pl!oto

I

By Ron Isbell

Salute To "Ike"
In memory of Dwight David Eisenhower, the 34th President
lhe_United States and commander of the allied forces in World
II, the ·flag will fly at half mast fOr 30 days.

"Fables and Fairy Tales" has
been selected as the theme for
the 1969 Homecoming, according
to Harold Mears, Homecoming
chairman.
The theme was selected Friday
and voted on by the committee,
rather than chosen from student
suggestions as it was done in the
past.
Mears also said, "Work is be
ing done now on drafting house
dee and parade rules, and plans
are being made for securing en
tertainment."

He also
stressed
that
"my
door is open anytime to students
who would like to -s.uggest im
provements" he said, emphasiz
ing his interest in giving the stu
dents the type of. library ser
vices they want.

·

HQll To-ps Candidates
In Yearbook Selection·

$29,000 for student help. If he
receives the increase to $46,000

the chances

would take advantage of this.
"This is a typical suitcase col
lege and there aren't many stu
dents around on the weekends,"
he said.

Diana Hall
Friday night by Dwight Connel
ly, adviser to the Warbler, who
said, "We were fortunate this
year in having a flumber of well
qualified applicants
who could

serve with distinction as
of the w'arbler.

editor

"MISS HALL has exceptional
qualifications which were appar
ent to the Student Publications
Board and those with whom she
has
been
associated
on
this
year's Warbler. The unsuccessful
candidates for editor
have
al
ready accepted Miss Hall's invi
tation to assist her with the 1970
Warbler.
"With this spirit and ability
at the top, coupled with addition
al returning staff members and
some good recruits, I think we
can look forward to an outstand
ing year."
Miss Hall has been active in
campus activities. She is present
ly editor of the class section of
the yearbook,
former
Eastern
News reporter and formerly on
the debate squad.
She is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi education honorary, Pi
Delta Epsilon journalism honor
ary, Deseret Club and
Discus
sion. Miss Hall is a speech major.

Page
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Sampson's Committee Will Aid Blocks

Senate Addresses

By Dave Phillips

Following is !l list of student body officers and student

(;ommittee
Rights
Student
Chairman Bob Sampson outlined
his broad programs for helping
stmJents Friday indicating what
he hopes to accomplish as the
new chairman.
Sampson intends to divide his
13-person committee
into
two
sub-committees,
Student
Rela
tions �nd Special Investigation,
which will deal with specific stu- dent problems.

. 1

senators and their addresses ,and phone numbers.

Student Body Officers
PRESIDENT Ken Miller, 2211 S. Ninth St., 345-9076

EXECUTIVE VICE
Hall, 581-3701

PRESIDENT

Carl

Greeson,

564 Taylor

O"

FINANCIAL VICE PRESIDENT T m Wetzler, 207 Lincoln
Av�., 345-3130

Student Senators

AT-LARGE

Lynn Bauersachs, 6E Stevenson Hall, 581-5493

THE PRIMARY purpose
of
the Student Relations sub-com
mittee is to, "deal with black
problems, and with all students
also. This committee intends to
stop disc-rimination against all
students, not just the blacks," he
said.
Sampson said he believes the
University should lead the sur
rounding community in progres-

David Collins, 3C Stevenson Hall, 581-5557
Sue Crum, 208 Lawson Hall, 581-5238

Bob Kincade, 2511 Carriage Lane, 345-3259

Phil Lindberg, 1509 Second St., 345-9020

Harold Mears, 21 Madison, 345-6161
Dave Parkinson, 956 Sixth St.

Sue Rice, 1102 Sixth St., 345-6413 or 345-6741
Bob Sampson, 10 Hance Hall, 345-9097

Alan Swim, 5F Stevenson Hall, 581-5488

C. J. Whaley, 1029 First St., 345-5028

George Wilson, 425 Taylor Hall, 581-2635

OFF-CA MPUS

Koenig Plans
EPS Course

Helen Anderson, 1526 Ninth St., 345-4378

Thomas Hamilton, 910

Division,

345-7610

Ken Midkiff, 1109 Charleston St., Mattoon 234-2141

Larry Stuffle, 53 University Apart!ments, 581-3031

Bill Warmoth, 1666 Fourth St., 345-5531
Keith White, 1120 B St., 345-2203

Daniel Koenig, a member of
the sociology department, who is
instructing the Mechanisms of
Soc.ial Control course in conjun c
tion with the Experimental Pro
gram Studies, has released
his
format for the course.

RESIDENCE HALLS

Ray Amadei, 107 Thomas Hall, 581-3085

Pennie Gebhart, 57 Lincoln Hall, 581-5185

Bill Maier, 355 Thomas Hall, 581-2591

Becky Redenbo, 923 Andrews Hall, 581-3745
Ellen Schanzle, 519 Lawson Hall, 581-5205

Koenig said his course will not
start until after Easter and could
extend into the fall. He also said
he will instruct several sections
with only a few students in each
section, though all students will
be accepted in the course.
An organizational meeting will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 8 in Coleman Hall 331.

Jack Shook, 2210 Ninth St., 345-5205
GREEKS

Paula England, 1102 Sixth St., 345-6413
I.arry Green, 910 Division, 345-7610

'.Jeannie Lefler, 1615 Seventh St., 345-3391 ·or 345-7612

Randy Newhart, 848 Sixth St., 345-3151
Mary Ann Pruiett, 1007 Tenth St., 345-6588 or 345-9098

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

APRIL 6-8

closed 6 p.m. Saturday
all day Sunday

Sieve McQueen in

*

SAND PEBBLES
*

Rubinstein

Matchabelli
Chanel

Korean violinist Young Uck
Kim will perform at Eastern
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in McAfee
Gymnasium.
Appearing under the sponsor
ship of the Artists Series Board,
Young Uck will be accompanied
on .the piano by his sister, Dukju,
and will perform a full range of
classical numbers.
THE 21-YEAR OLD Korean
violinist was called a "genius"
by New York Philharmonic Di
rector Leonard Bernstein after
his performance with the famed
New York orchestra.
A student of one America's
foremost violin teachers, Ivan
Galamiana, at the Curtis Insti-

tute, Young' Uck has also ap.
peared
with the Philadel
Orchestra and the National S
phony.

•·senate
(Continued from page 1)
ing, and tentatively schedule4

student ratification election t
mid-April.
SUE RICE, electioqa
man, set Thursday, April 10
the date for an election on
proposed amendment to the
stitution.
Patronize

Delta· Zeta Winter Pledges
SPONSORING A MOVIE AT THE

7:00 & 9:00

. OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Max Factor

Violinist Performs Wednesday

Tuesday, ApriI 1

DRUG STORE

Revlon

are exactly opposite in this,_ in
th11t the city leads the U niver
sity in its own antiquated ways."
Sampson said he feels the city
equates black students with trou
ble.
"The administration has good
intentions and they are attempt
ing to follow through but I feel
they are a little lax as far as off
campus housing and recruitment
of colored students," he said.
"PRESIDENT QUINCY Doud
na won't admit any more black
students to Eastern than he has

to because of city reactiolf/'
Sampson contends.
He admitted he has not sat
down and talked with the black
students, "but I know they feel
alienated from campus life.
"They're really irritated a"boqt
the open housing which is the
law of the land everywhati U•
cept in Charleston. What I hope
to do is get these people toae
ther and find out their probleitm
- facts,
a nl
figures,
times
places."
ONE OF
Sampson's big,_
complaints of the administraillt
(Continued on page 10)

WILL ROGERS THEATRE

COVALT'S

COSMETICS

sive ideas however he went on

to say, "Charleston and Eastern

*

*

JAMES STEWART IN

Shenandoah
A FAMILY MOVIE -

APRIL 9-12

FIVE OARD STUD
*

*

LOVE INS
*

Owl Show Friday and Saturday
RIDE TO THE HANGMAN'S TREE

Dog 'N Suds
DRESS AND STACK HEELS
$7-$15

Dial· 345�6446

M

ACK·
DORE

SHOES

South Side Square
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University Viii ge
·

First Anr1ual

Wednesday, April 2nd
(Rain Date Thursday, April. 3rd)

25c

·

lnterfraternity Council Bar-B�Qu.e
University Village Parking Lot

PER SERVING_ coME EARLY
STAY LATE A DAY FILLED WITH FOOD, FUN AND BARGAINS.
_

• .

Shop These Stores For Big Savings
DURING THIS ONE DAY SIDEWALK FEATURE
-

Mar-Chris

Jack's

On Campus .

Sl 09

FLASH CUBES
REGULAR $2.25

79C

SHOT GLASSES
REGULAR $ 1.00

SEVERAL MORE ITEMS

1.

price

-

1

2

PERMA PRESS
P rice COORDINA'TES
·

SWEATSHIRTS
SPORTSWEAR
DRESSES

i

And Many Other Specials ! ! !

Aaron's
Barber Shop
IN COOPERATION WITH
THE WOMEN OF

DELTA ZETA
INVITE YOU TO GET A

SHOE SHINE
from one of their many beautiful,
talented young ladies

25c

Shine parlor in front of barber shop.

Loads Of Fun And Games Scheduled At

IKE'S
Serving The Usual Jolly Good Brew!
·

SUAVE HAIR SPRAY
Reg. 99c each

3 FOR

$100

PICTURE FRAMES .
CIGARETTE CASES
CHEESEBOUTHS PONDS
COSMETICS

I2 .

_

Price

l

Dales
School Supply Genier

�

LOFT'S CANDIES

TURTLE NECKS
VALUES TO $ 13.00

Our Entire Stock

COATS - JACKETS

20o/o

,

s1000.

VALUES TO $75.00

Many Many More Big, Savings!

Cavins & Bayles
·On Campus

OFF

"A CHANCE TO GET THE BEST FOR LESS"
A Fabulous Selection of Hallmark Specials

University
Florist
·
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Why Is It
Why is it ...
. . . the tenth day enrollment· figures
aren't released until three weeks after the
quarter starts?
.
visitors have to pay $1.50 to eat
a dorm mealr
last year's Homecoming audit
isn't completed yet?
...Dean of Women Mary Rogers
tliinks she has to be a "mother" to all the
co-eds?
- ...the Faculty Senate "bides" from
, the campus community?
. . . administrators who serve as fa - ,.
culty members on committees can't vote
under the new proposed faculty constitu
tion?
...that the trees on campus were
trimmed during the middle of the day with
limbs falling near students?
... an elevator shaft was built in
·Coleman Hall and no elevator has been put
in, _forcing workmen to carry boxes of sup
plies up three flights of stairs?
. . . a new gymnasium was built, yet
people sitting in the top rows of the bal
conies cannot see the ends of the floor dur
ing games?
. . .we keep putting off approval for
an auditorium which is obviously needed
after observing Bill Cosby's -hard-to-hear
concert in Lantz Gym?
.. .sidewalks are slanted inward col
lecting water for weeks when we aren't
even on a water shortage?
...the Apportionment Board is insis
ting on itemized budgets when no . other
University, or even state department, oper
ates under this ridiculous system?
·

.

•

�

•

•

•

•

•

. The Eastern News still remains
among the hot pipes in Pem Hall basement,
yet the WELH radio station gets new fa
cilities?
That one we can answer-they
never pick on the president.
...Stevenson Tower still has no trans
mitter to pick up WELH yet the students
are paying for it?
. ..the computer center continually
bungles class schedules, when it is sup
posed to be a foolproof method?
...the university pay scale is based on ed
ucation and not work production; i. e.,
most faculty positions?
. .. that advisors don't get their ad
visees grade slips at the beginning of the
quarter rather than two months later?
...that the student body officers have
an office three times as big as the Student
Senate office?
. . . this University student body
works so hard to hold back its athletic
program?
. . . there is no attempt to shorten
Textbook Library lines?
... Albert Green, director of housing,
wouldn't let the Student Personnel Services
staff keep a copy of next year's dorm con
tract prior to its defeat last month?
..; the McKinney Vending Machine
Company provides such poor service, and
won't put in a coin changer when its con
tract calls for it?
...the doctors at the Health Service
aren't available after hours?
Needless to s�y, we could go on and on
with these questions. All seem legitimate
student complaints which receive nothing
but "lip service." No one seems to know the
answers or will accept responsibility.
•

Library Services Demand Responsibility
Discussion of the library services is
a subject which has kept students busy
hour upon hour, yet very few really under
stand the financial squeeze which has restricted the library.
,
Everyone wants longer hours, better
services, more volumes immediately, and
on and on we hear the complaints.The li
brary is brQke and is doing- everything
within its power to obtain
more money
next year to partially solve the problem.
MAYBE THERE is another aspect
which hasn't been examined yet, and this
is the way the average student treats the
library.
Needless to say, the opening of the
stacks has increased the number of books
stolen. According to Joseph Szerenyi, li
brary director, one student whent so far
as to drop books out of the second story
window down to a partner waiting on the
ground.
Another common practice is for stu
dents to tear pages out of books rather
than walk a few steps to a Xerox .machine.
Once a whole set of magazines disappeared
.as students were trying; to write reports

for a class assignment.
- THEY JUST couldn't copy the mater
. ial in the library. No, they had to steal
the whole magazine. Unfortunately the
whole class had the same idea.
The real clincher as far as we're con
cerned is the student who tore the call
number off an index card in the card cat
alog simply because he was too lazy to copy
the number down prior to looking for the
book in the stacks.
The conclusion to all these cases is the
same--it only hurts the next person who
uses the material. But this the Eastern
student can't worry about. He thinks the
whole library is there to serve only him.
The students better quit worrying
about increasing the services and learn to
appreciate what they have now. They bet
ter watch themselves and the person next
to him.
We hate to insinuate Eastern students
have to act as watch-dogs in the library
but that is exactly what it boils down to
until some of us grow up.
If you want better library services,
you have to prove you deserve them.
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Girdles Aren't Secur
Do you remember the girl you took to the high
prom? Do you remember that high school sweeth
had for the longest time in your early dating career
you girls remember being someone's "steady" replet.e
ring, letter sweater and charm bracelet?
I think I best remember my chubby little high
sweetheart because she was chubby. She use to
along beside me smiling at the
simply because I was there w
beside her while I walked along
at the world simply because slMI
bouncing. That's what I really.
to talk about.
ALL THE girls I knew in
school bounced. No, they wer
fat and very few could be called
They were just young and healt1'
definitely very bouncy. They w
stricted by either their parents
ture enough not to own feminint
dational undergarments oi' what is usually called the
dle. The high school girls saw the guys smiling at
thing and were .smart enough to figure the reason.
knowledge gave rise to the girls' volleyball and bask
teams. There's nothing like a little jumping to gi
girl a bounce.
·

But what happens when these young arid bounCJ
go to college? They are thrown into a make-believe
of grown-up discipline and preparation for a gro
job. The search here is for some sort of security and
first thing the co-eds decide to do is to make eve
secure.
The female high school graduate is packed off to
lege with one complete suitcase crammed with ti new
of security: the girdle. This garment is the co-ed't
form of security as she tries to tie things down or su
them so they won't fall. She obtains a certain amou
mental security as she ties down her first object-.
might think that this security will help her tie down
man. What she doesn't realize is· that she has sto
bouncing.

THE FRESHMAN male arrives at school saliva
at the prospect of about twice as many girls as he's
seen before. He scans these new subjects before him
misses something about all those luscious f emalee:
can't quite explain. He falls into a fit of confusioq
loses confidence when he can't comprehend this new
of womanhood that jumps without jiggling.
Many freshmen complain about how restricted
seems to them when it's not school that confines them
it's the co-ed's new security.
After the freshman male loses his self confideMI
the face of all those rigid women, the freshman co-eel
covers she is not being dated by the men of her own
but by the upperclassmen.
She convinces herself that _her new form of sec
has net�ed her that long-sought symbol of securitJi!:
older ma,i.

LITTLE DOES SHE know the older men have
come their shyness of elastic bound women. To th
a snap. These men have "stretched" their imagi
enough to overcome the girdle.
The co-ed may think she gave up bouncing for
ity but will soon learn that all that does not boune«
necessarily secure.
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_History Course Extends From 1619 To Today

ro

of the first slave ships and cum
ulating with the turmoil of the
present.
JOHN Buenker, who will teach
the course at least this summer,
plans to concentrate most heav
ily on the Civil War and slavery
period and the modern era.
numbered 380 and
Negro in the United
will cover the whole
llmerican history be1619 with the arrival
rse,

History Department Head Rex
Syndergaard has indicated that
Hi�tory 380 will be taught this
summer and fall quarter 1969
and thereafter on the basis of

last check
home
lust bounced?
r

demand. There are no prerequi
sites for the course.
The course, dealing with the
long-neglected subjeet, stemmed
from requests made by black stu
dents last spring that included
the desire for a Negro history
course on the 300 level. After
the
with
subsequent meetings
students, the history department
formulated this initial course.
AT THE present time, there
are no plans to make History 380
a required course. IHino.is State
currently has a mandatory class
·
in Negro history.
The liepartrnent has conducted
an extensive search for a black
in·struetor to teach the course but
has come up empty handed to
date. As Syndergaar.d explains,
Negro histo1·y is an area that is
just opening up, and there is a
high demand fo.r instructors.
CALLING IT a "very compe
titive field," he points out that
almost every university in the
country is looking for a Negro

Introducing

•

•

to teach this type of program.
Buenker is well-versed in the
field, however, and has dealt ex
tensively with the subjeet of ra
cial, minority and ethnic rela
tions and has attended several
concerned
were
seminars that
exclusively with Negro history.
He admits that he "will be
learning along with the class"
but has been "ieadirig everything
I c an " to increase his knowledge
of the Neg:ro and his backgrQu�
A WEALTH of materials ex
subject.
the
ists dealing with
Buenker plans to use a series of
paperbacks as texts, and over
375 books will be in the library
by summer, along with several
periodicals and newspaper bacll:
files on microfilm.
Also, the Journal of Negro
History, which has been printed
by the Association for the Study
of Negro life in History since
1915, is on backlog in . Booth
Librnry.
Syndergaard points o,ut that

•

Roger Perkins

it ove� over coffee.
.
JheThink Drink.
in

Fidelity Union Life
Insurance Co.

Roger Perkins, senior art major,
has spent most of his extra-curricular
time working in conjunction with stu
dent publications.
His many activities include: Vice
president of the National Art Edu
catio.n A!\BOc.; sports editor, co-editor
and business manager of the Warb
ler; advertising and business man
ager of the Eastern News; and presi
dent and co-chairman of the Biennial
Convention of Pi Delta Epsilon.
Roger
Upon graduation in May,
plans to attend Grad School.
College Master
Representatives
Dick Martin
Chuck Rimkus
George Pollick
Don Pankey

Think Drink Mu1. send 75C and your name ind a-ddress to:
Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, NewY011ic, N.Y.10046. The lnternaUonal Coffee Organizat:on.

202

Rardin Bldg.
Charleston

but OZARI< does. by about

%.

Write Ozark for an application form.
Return it with $10 and proof you're under
22. Ozark's Youth l.D. Card SAVES
YOU ABOUT % ON FIRST CLASS
PROP.JET OR JET COACH FARE.
CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS on any
flight except 5 days before, on, or 5 days
after major holidays. Minimum fare $8.00.

fly youth fare !

so
out
"materials are coming
rapidly that no one can keep up
with them" but calls Eastern's
begin
respectable
"a
supply
ning."
Some sets of books that have
beeri classified as "basic" to any
unhrersity prepared to teach a
are
Negro history
course in
possessed ·by Eastern. For ex
ample, a list of 50 books consid
ered a must by Saturday Review
is included in Eastern's mater
ials.
student
WILSON,
GEORGE.
senator and spokesman for the
Committee of American Blacks
Education
in
Liberation
for
(CABLE) on campus, said that
the list of books "is almost a bet
ter list than we (CA.BLE) have."
Syndergaard felt that the dep
partment is "far better prepared
for this
materials
in reading
course than for some courses we
have been teaching ·for some
.time."
An area that has been neglect
ed or overlooked not only in his
tory but in all facets of education
and
age,
is finally coming' of
Eastern does not intend to be
left behind.

McQuown On Campus
representing
John McQuown,
the Illinois Department of Per
sonnel, will be on campus Thurs
day, AJ>"ril 17 to talk with sen
iors and offer examination coun
seling for tbe Illinois Profession
al c�reer Entry exam.
This exam will be given on Sat
urday, April 19. Interested sen
iors should· contact James Knott,
imme
placement,
directar of
diately to make an appointment
·
with McQuown.

311 Student Teaching
Phone

345-7063

A total of 311 Eastern students
are involved in student teaching
systems
school
in 11(} Illinois
during the spring quarter;

Now, in your neighbor
hood ONE HOUR "MAR
TINIZING." Friendly, prof·
fessional dry cleaning ser
vice. REMEMBER never a n
extra charge· for o n e hour
service.

One:

Ga-Getters Ga

OZARK

AIR

LINES

>;

Oen Daily Monday Thru Saturday

616 Sixth Street
Call your travel agent or Ozark.

7:00 Till 5:30 P.M.
Phone 345-3050
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Joy Mabry Shoots For- High Powered Recreation
All Eastern
students
spend
spring quarter at the lake drink
ing and sunning. Right?
Wrong. There is at least one
student who would rather spend
his time leveling his high-power
ed rifle at varmints. He hunts
groundhogs for fun aud profit.
JAY MABRY, Vandalia junior,
has spent the first weeks of
spring wal�ing the fields around
Charleston hunting elusive var
mints as a favor to farmers, as
a sport and for the dollar bounty
offered by some counties.
Each
day after classes he packs his
binoculars and rifle and heads
to the best groundhog field he
can find.
'Fhe sport of hunting varmints
is very exacting according to
Mabry. The principle varmint in
central Illinois is the groundhog,
. a useless animal that destroys
farmers crops and can undermine
any bank with its gaping holes.
As stupid as these animals
seem, they are very hard to reach
as their acute senses send them
. scurrying inw their holes at the
slightest hint of the presence of
man.
FOR THIS reason, Mabry says
it is very seldom he will ever
get a shot closer than 100 yards.
"Most of my shots range out to
200 yards on the average, with
some as long as 400," he added.
For these long shots, .the hunter
needs
a
powerful
telescopic
sight and a good pair of tiinocul
ars to even find a groundhog,
which is usually no longer than
20 inches.

This college "varminter" ap
proaches a suspected field and
first scans all the probable spots
for holes and then looks every
where for other signs of ground
hogs. If he doesn't &pot one, he
waits. Mabry says this is the only
tedious part of the hunt.

"If a groundhog shows its face
it gets shot at," said Mabry,
"and if I mi!!S, there won't be
another chance."
He explained
the speed of these little creatures
gets them to their holes bef.Ore
he can eject the spent shell from
his bolt-action rifle.

twice
time.

easily, according to the· business
major turned hunter.

By Kevin Shea

At the sport five years, Mabry
indicated the skill and luck re
quired when he estimated
his
kills at "just a little over
12
dozen." He noted that some de
votees of the sport have gotten

that

number. in half the

He doesn't expect to put him
self through school by collectiJlll
the bounty from his kills, but
Mabry says "It sure is a gool
way to get yourself tired on •
Saturday."

B�ard Contemplating
Yearly Fiscal Budget
The Apportionment Board in
last Thursday's meeting, propos
ed the adoption of a full fiscal
year budget to replace the sup
arate academic year and summer
session budgets.
Although the move to a fiscal
year would not eliminate finan
cial problems, "it would lump our
problems together,'' related Tom
Wetzler, board co-chairman.

Photo by Kevin Shea

Jay Mabry proudly displays one of his groundhog kills.
TH E
EXACTNESS
of
the
sport is typified by the equip
ment the hunter carries. Besides
the . seven-power binoculars, the
rifle should be capable of hitting
a small varmint at the quarter
mile range which is sometimes
encountered.
Mabry's rifle, besides
being
equipped with a telescopic ;iight,
fires a .22-250 caliber bullet that
travels over 2,000 miles an hour
when it leaves the barrel.
This
is r.ecessary to "sight in" on his
targ�t.
At almost a quarter mile, this
bullet drops only 15 inches as
compared to the bullet used in
military rifles which drops
27
inches and
travels
only
two. thirds as fast.
THE BU LLET, the s.ame size
as the .. 22 kids used for plinking,
goes so fast because of about
four times as much powder- burn-

·

ing behind it. Mabry says the
bullet disintegrates
on
impact
with "any solid object, no mat
ter how small." He added that
this adds to the safety factor as
it eliminates ricochets and bul
let fly-by.
He went on to say that "It
kills groundhogs
instantly
no
matter where you
hit
them.'!
Mabry explained that the shat
tered bullet destroys
so
much
vital tissue that "they don't have
a chance."

He tries mostly fer head shots,
however, if the range perf!1its,,
_
MABRY SAYS, "A ground
hog's favorite food is beans. I've
seen a colony of groundhogs eat
forty rows of
beans
in
the
spring." They need a combination
of water, food and cover of some
sort. Besides. beans they love
clover by railroad embankments
where they can dig their holes

THE TENTA TIVE fiscal year
would extend from one spring
quarter to the next .
Wezlter, in other action, ex
pressed concern over an antici
pated deficit in apportionment
funds for the
1969-70
school
year.
W!;!tzler reported, from admin
istrative sources,
that
unless
budget requests were cut, the

Ex-officio board mem ber
Filskow disagreed with the
ommendation saying, "E
would eventually get an FM
tion, with funds coming from
state."

WILL MEET
APRIL I

-:

1 :30 P.M.

Coleman Hall - Room 203
All students interested in supporting John
Mayor of Charleston are invited to attend.

Kentuckv Fr
Chicken
•

Your Assurance of Quality

ON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE·

The ApportionmeJ4 Board
received a recommendat&I f
the Radio-TV Board asking
the controversial $50,0oct in
mer session reserve fund
used to finance a campua
radio station.

STUDENTS FOR KEISER·

Hanfts Jewelry
and Satisfaction

ALL PHASES of student
tivities, athletics,
school-fu
organizations and functionl
supported by these , ppurdi
ment funds.

Hours: 10:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

500 South 18th St.

-

Mattoon

PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886

Kenny's Record Shop
. ' -...

Select Fram 200 Iron On Funny F
We Have lowest Prices And

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS

Best Selection Of

FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN
HARDWARE AND GIFTS
"We Gift Wrap"

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
"See Us First''

,,...,..__

.... . ""\ -

Th e Charleston National Bank
Charleston , Illinois

A Full Service Bank
We welcome student accounts
The Bank with the time and temperature sign

•

STEREO ALBUMS
Large Selection Of Cartridge Ta
Phonographs

Tape Pl ayers & R

Phonograph Needles
1 Block North Old Main on 6th Str
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Readers. Like Shea's 'Humor' Column
Xlear

Editor:
I read · Kevin
Shea's
Byline
a I�· three hours ag
· o and it
atill :remains fresh in my mind
to naun t part of my own actions
Mlwards humor. I, too, find much
lumor to be aimed at something
IJither very serious or sober in

A prime eµmple fo.r myself
llccured one night when Laugh
In was on the telly. I was an
'lvid fan of this show until that
i.ight which jirove4 to be a turn
ing J>Oint toward my personal

·

view of humor.
DURING THE hour I found
one joke worthy of laughter. One
precisely. Most of the "humor"
only slams groups .or ridicules
ideas.
I appreciate Mr. Shea's
excellent foresight and sincerity
in his work "Sensible Humor."
T"O me, he has
succeeded
in
showing us the hollowness of
laughte_!' we display at serious
subjects. He made me feel guilty
when he mehtioned
the
three
girls who laughed at a love scene
in "Romeo and Juliet" sin!Je I

The Wood Shed
CHARLESTON, ILL.

FOR EXCELLENT FASHION AND SERVICE, COME TO

't(]AI J�RI
�,,1

RARDIN BUILDING

* Open

*

Jj}1A'\.1tY

Curls

e

Hand-Made Stretch Wigs

Wiglets

•

Oriental

e

European Hair

e

All Hairgoods
Human Hair

e

Hand Made Wigs

Complete Line of Men's
Hair Goods

Machine-Made Stretch
Wigs

Toupees, Mustaches,
Beards, Sideburns

Machine Markings

If your accent is youth

42 summer departures.
A/so available:
ORIENT-SOUTH AMERICA &
TEEN PROGRAMS (AGES 16•
18)

Drive-Up Window

100%

For complete information

and complimentary brochure

BURGER KING

for artistically handled

,_.
..
..

I�

por

traits.

- .

•

•

-,..

I

I\

'

712

Jackson Street
Phone 345-773 1

-

-=-

headquarters

Charleston
Travel Bureau

2ND & LINCOLN

PHONE 345-6466

Expert Photographs
gift

From $767.

Call Your Order In - Pick II Up Al

FINANCING AVAILABLE - LAY AWAY PLANS

photos. and

Tou rs tailored to young
tastes and interests pro
vid i ng abundant leisure
time for relaxation and
personal pursuits.

PRONTO PUPS

Hair

We're

and leisure, you'll find our
European accent perfect

SHAKES-All Flavors - PERCH

* Full Line of.Human Hair Hairgoods for Sale:

Wig Falls

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES - HOMEMADE CHILI

* Beauty Aids For Sal_ e

Falls

Personally, I
would like to
write an essay on a work-study
program in Yucatan for a winter
quarter. A second essay on the
Goshen College library program
that gets needed books without
the
school
paying for
them.
Third, but not final, is a pro
gram to get high school students
to take courses on our c;;:mpus
during the summer to get them
interested in college and EIU. I
am sure there are many ideas
for ·essays that the students of
·
EIU would like to air.
De Honn

345-5656

* 2 Day Wig Service

Demi-Falls

ple. If communication has pre
vented a .riot,
then
increased
communication will
make
our
campus more peaceful!
I would like the News to have
an essay page for faculty and
staff, and another page for stu
dent essays. The pages would
not be the battle ground for
poison pens to slash at an oppon
ent's jugular vein, but a seedbed
of new ideas and sounding board
for p'roblems.
I GUESS it's the artist's job
to give the audience the enter
tainment they wish to hear. Lis
ten to him sing and you'll never
appreciate his comedy. I'm not
an inte
_ llectual on all basis but
like most students I try to eval
uate my views by judging my
own standards.

Well, anyway,, thanks for a
wonderful column!
Just a reader

5 HAMBURGERS

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Cascades

·

IT's A PITY that human na
ture lets us fall into that kind
of rut. Se.ems like real humor is

* Highly Skilled St ylists To Serve You

e
•
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

·

A good example is the bell
tower. The vast ma-jority of the
students were against building
it; the referendum showed proof
of dislike. Through Student Sen
ate, students and parents letters
to Governor Ogilvie
and the
Boards of Governors the waste
of money was exposed. The de-
sired result
was
accomplished
without one building being oc
cupied, or one student head be
ing split open, or one tear gas
grenade being used.

I BELIEVE that this univer
sity is more civilized than a uni
Dear Mr. Shea:
versity where techniques of stu
Your column in last Tuesday's
dent revolt and suppressive po
edition of the Eastern News mir
lice power are tools for change.
rored my own thoughts so clear- . I do not wish to say that EIU
ly that I just had to write and
is without fault, but we handle
tell you.
our P.roblems like civilized peoIt's funny to see a part of my
mind in black and white print.
Humor· is one of the most de
forever lost to those who con
lightful gifts that one can pos
stantly search for it. The sad
sess, but their is a distinction be
_ dest part is that they don't even
tween the
"real"
humor
that
see the many other emotional
pulls out a forced laugh from
gifts surrounding them as they
someone too bored to do anything
search for that one that's prob
else.
ably staring them in the face.

331 NORTH FIFTH STREET

�/f}4C'N

Dear Editor:
Why has EIU not been involv
ed in the violent student riots?
My guess is that the clogged ave
nues of communication are not
as obstructed as the big city uni
versities.

have done this myself during a
serious portrayal.
Now a comment on "today's"
humor. Did you ever hear Jim
Nabors (of Gomer Pyle fame)
sing? It's too bad he acts so
silty on his show with the voice
he possesses!
I wish to thank Mr. Shea for
his serious, thought provoking
article. I, for one, have often
·wondered why he writes about
such shallow subjects when his
intellectual and expressive abili
ties are so apparent and so needed. I only hope we hear much
more of Mr. Shea's serious side
and soon!
Sincerely,
Ruth Corman
*

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS.
PHONE 345-2966

Communications 'Not Clogged'
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Give a photo to your
sweetheart, p a r e n t s
and loved ones.
All the 7-Up

Call Now For Your Appointment

you can drink.
That's a party I

�

First at parties,

345-6421

Bertram Studio
West Side Square

because it's first
against thirst.

I 7·UP

7·UP I

Wet & Wild!
Wilder! Wildest I
You sure know
how to throw
a party.
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�'G abby' . Survive s Criticism s During Tenure
By Linda Logue

r

Scheduling around physical ed
ucation classes, coping with dis
agreeable student reviewers, and
. receiving irate letters from little
old ladies number among the in
cidents that have confronted E.
· Glendon Gabbard during his 22
years as head of Eastern's thea" tre department.
'
When Gabbard came to East
! ern in !547 there were no per-

young peope of our land. To see
it portrayed on the stage of our
Eastern State College as it was
in the play last week disturbs me
greatly.
"I have coached plays and I
always found a way to get a
round objectionable parts involv
ing profanity or use of liquor.
( However, I am glad to say I
never
selected
a play. where
liquor played a part. '!hat may
be more difficult to do r.ow tha:ii

feelings. He stated that the play
was very successful and the per
formance had to be run an extra
night.
STUDENT reviewer from
the Eastern News
apparently
did not share these feeli11gs; The
reviewer thought it was a bad
show and said so. In reply to the'
Gabbard
unfavorable
review
wrote a letter to the editor of the
News, in which he
said,
"Bill
Campbell is a fink !"

A

G"abbard stated that he felt
that it was unjust of Campbell
to say something like he did in
his review when everyone else
thought it was a very good show.
In the spring of 1952 a per
formance of "Dark of the Moon"
prompted two sets of parents to
consider withdrawing their dau
ghters from school after hearing
them talk about the play.
The
play also received criticism from
a Charleston citizen in the Char
leston Courier under the head
ing Public Forum.
The letter said that "Dark of
the Moon" was definitely lacking
in ideals
and moral character
"and its sexiness" vulgarity and
parts of which
(to me )
were
positively
sacreligious
should
have no place on a campus."

mer theatre, but he has been
successful so far.·

newspaper, which contained fu
turistic diction
and
occasional
gutter language that had been
used when assailing an enemy,
was not in accordance with any
one's standards but their own.

In 1947 there were five indi·
viduals in the speech departm
with 1,000 students on campua.
Progress was made in 1956 when
a scene designer was added to
the faculty and in 1964 when
theatre arts and speech cor•
rection became separate dep�
ments.

1l.4

Gabbard seemed puzzled when
he stated that no one has com
plained to him or to the admin
istration in recent · years about
any aspect of the various thea
trical performance.a.

Now the one-man staff has
grown to six with 14 theatrt
courses being taught and the ac
ceptance of theatre arts courses
as fulfillment of human"& re.
quirements.

In 1960 a summer theatre was
started to
supplement
student
activities. A guest direetor is in
charge of the. three productions
staged by the theatre students.
Recent
directors
have
been
George Kernoble, a leading thea
tre historian in the country, Bob
Sicinger who plays
with
Hull
House in Chicago and John Olon
Scrymgeour, director from the
Tyrone Power Theatre.

GABBARD WAS proud to an·
nounce that Eastern is one of
the few schools in the coun�
that places equal emphasill on
interpretation, or Reader's Theat
tre.

One of the major productiofll
FOR A number of years Gab
ea\!) quarter is a Reader's Thea•
bard has attempted to per'suad e
tre. Gabbard stated that the de•
Henderson
Forsythe,
who
is
partment is also expanding in
David Stewart on the popular
this area with the addition of
soap
opera
"As
The
World - another person to the faculty ia
Turns" to consent to direct suminterpretation.

THE HIGHLIGHT came when
a performance of "Abie's Irish
Rose" drew
unfavorable
com
ment from the Chicago Daily
Tribune. Gabbard characterized
the play as
a
delightful love
story of two young people who
were forbidden to marry because
of religious differences. One was
Irish and presumably
Catholic
while the other was Jewish.

Gie.ndon Gabbard, head of the the atr e a rts dep artment, has
:. survived 22 years of Eastern plays and productions. This picture
was taken app roximately 20 years ago.
' manent facilities for producing
or staging plays. Gabbard rel called using the stage in what
was then Lantz Gym now Mc
Afee. He said the only problem
he
encountered
was
that
of
scheduling rehearsals and per
formances around the physical.
1 education classes and basketball
games.
FOR A number of years Gab
bard comprised the entire staff
' of the theatre department.
Be
cause of the limited faculty and
facilities, Gabbard
did
every' thing from building scenery and
costuming to the actual produc
tion and direction of the plays.
Gabbard also taught four classes
in addition to 'his other activitfes.
"Dear Ruth," the first play
produced under Gabbard's direc
tion aroused the attention of sev
eral little old ladies in Charles
ton. .After the performance of
"Dear Ruth," as part of the 1947
Homecoming activities, Gabbard
received an indignant letter. The
1 letter began by commenting on
the
native
ability
and
good
' training of the cast but went on
to express disgust with tl}e play.

when I was
teaching
as
the
liquor traffic is
paying
large
sums to have it injected in every
thing possible . ) "
THE LETTER went on to say
that Christian
citizens
should
no1; stand for this type of inde
cency ·and she asked Gabbard to
see thai; such things do not have
a part in subsequent plays.
Gabbard commented
on
the
letter saying, "Do you realize
we even used the word 'shit' in
'.Marat Sacte'," a production stag
ed just last quarter. This demon
strates the greater $Ophistic1J
tion of today's generation, ac
cording to "Gabby."
Gabbard recalled the produc
tion of "Raisin in the Sun" with
an all-Negro cast with
mixed

j'
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SNAPPY PHOTO
SERVICE
24 HR. COLOR

PRINTS 25c

Family Pharmacy
Wilb

Walker

Shopp ing Center

E. C. Craig, disagreed with the
Tribune in a letter printed un
der the section entitled "Voice
of the People" on Oct. 29, 1954.
Craig stated that the play did
not show nor was it intended to
show the scholastic merits of this
place of learning. He continued
by saying that, "Any effort of
that end would be out of place on
a gala occasion of this kind." .
AN EDITORIAL in the No
vember 3, 1954, issue of the East
ern News raised the question of
just what the Tribune was. try
ing to say. The editorial contend
ed that the statement made by
the Tribune was too vague.
The
editorial
proceeded
to
point out the standards of the

COLES COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

The letter read, "I could have
been delightfully entertained by
" it if it had not been for the in
jection of one of the things that
i: is doing so much to ruin the

�t,,

The editorial
entitled
"The
Higher Learning' ' criticize.d pab
bard's choice of the play for the
1954 Homecoming activities. It
went on to say that, "The tax
payers and, more particularly,
the young people who go to this
college are being short changed
shamelessly."

I'll Find The Answer At

When the problem is finanCial, the
answer

rs

here I

We

offer

complete

Ban king Services, from Checking and
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loan1, to
meet your needs.

un

Playtex·invents the first-day tampo1�
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

Outside : Ws softer and silky (not cardboardy�
Inside : it's so extra absorbent ;it even protedJ OD
'
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboard.¥ kincl...i
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent;
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leadhig regular tampo�
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect eve'f1
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is ll}mostz.erol
.._
Try it !as
,:._
Why live m the past? �
,. x i'(� off.cd "'" .
. •
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unds Of The Paddles
By Bobbie Philipsborn

holding

Tlte pledges of Sigma Kappa sorority are

a

ut aale in the lounges of the men's and women's dorms

10 p.m. today.

•

•

•

The women of Sigma Sigma Sigma held a retreat for
collegiate members in Teutopolis on March 29th.
THE MEN of Delta Chi held their second annual Hip
farty this past weekend for the visiting pledges from
State University: Muncie, Ind.
•

•

•

The women of Kappa Delta

would

like

to welcome

eir Province President, Pam Fawcett, with the hopes that
stay is an enjoyable one.

•

•

•

New .pledge classes are : Delta Zeta - Jill Barnes, Su
Carrillo, Patty Frye, Sandy Harlow, ·E llen Kinsella, Jill
Ila, Jill Kirk, Susan Myers, Wendy Schneider, Barb
ultz and Louise Wilcoxon. Sigma Sigma Sigma - Jenny
, aney Cox, Mary Jo Doyle, Pat Keenan, Diane Kib
McKinney, Ann Whittman and Roseanne Zank.

J
Lida

O.K. RECORD SHOP

"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE"

POPULAR- GROUPS
ON L.P.'S

Student Vote
Set Next
Th ursday
Students will vote Thursday,
April 10 on an amendment to the
student government constitution
procedure
specifying amending
to the by-laws.
The amendment, which will
add a Section C to Article X
concerning
of the constitution
by-laws, will read, "Amendments
to the by-laws may be made by
senate
the
two-thirds vote of
provided there has been previous
notice of one week by the sen
ate."
last
THE STUDENT Senate
of
placing
week approved the
polling places in the University
Union and Coleman Hall from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thursday,
April 10, for the election.
All students may vote in the
election. Students who need ab
sentee ballots must follow the
following procedur!l :

1. UPON WRITTEN request
to the dean of student personnel
services, absentee ballots will be
sent to students.
2. The written request must be
made not later than two days
prior to the election.

3. In order to be counted, ab
sentee ballots must be received
by the office of the dean of stu
dent personnel services no later
than 5 p.m. on the day preceding
the election (Wednesday, April
9. )

$1.99
TOP 40 WLS
79c

,

It's easy to oe1
elegant when
you rent your

1•

FORMAL

. 4 for S3.00
Also Visit Our

*

Pass-Fail Courses
It wlll not be necessary for stu
dents to take a course on pass-fail
to secure their adviser's signature
schedule c·ard in
on the preferred
the space designated for pass-fa!!.
Quarter,
Spr!,ng
effective
Is
This

1969.

Dean
Glenn D. Williams,
Student Academic Services
*

*

Majors

Mathematics

*

•

*

Mathematics

Prize

Any student who received art A in
Eastern
at
a mathematics course
and who does · not have more than
40 hours credit (lncl1*!1nlr nominal
credit) at the end of winter quarter
Is -Invited to participate In competi
tion for the Freshman Mathematics
Award. The person who scores the
highest on a test to be given April
14, 1009 at 7 :30 p.m. will be declar
ed the winner. For details see the
Bulletin
Department
Mathematics
Board on the tbird floor East of
Old Main.
Larry Williams
Con'test -chairman
*

*

Prize

KME Calculus

*

All students who received a grade
of A or B ln Mathematics 345 at
Eastern during the past year ( includ
ing the spring quarter of last year)
are eligible to compete for the KME

*

Advisement Appointments
Students assigned to the Advise
report to the
ment 'Center should
Center. Room 207, Old Main, begin- nlng Tuesday, April 1, 1969, to ar
range appointments witll advt.eera for
Summer and Fall Quarter preregis
tration. All students assigned to the
Center should make an advisement
if
appointment for pre-.reglstration
planning to continue their enrollment
In the Summer and /or Fall Quar
ters.
E.--tr. Graentng
Assistant Dean

Meeting

All mathematics majors are re
important
an
attend
to
quested
meeting on Thursday, April 10, at 11
in
Auditorium
Coleman
o'clock
(Room 120).
A . .r: DIPietro, Head.
Department of Mathematica

Freshmen

who
person
The
Prize.
Calculus
scores hiBhest on a calculus honors
test to be held on April 14, 1009 at
7 :30 p.m. will be declared the winner
Of the prize. FOJ further details see
the JQath..matlcs Department Bulle
tin Board on the third floor E'ast
of Old Main.
Larry Williams
Contest Chairman

*

•

Constitution Examination
The Constitution test must be pass
ed before a baccalaureate degreej ls
awarded.
covering know
examination
The
ledge of the Constitution, Declara
tion of Independence, and FIBI[ Code
two ses
in
administered
be
will
sions, Ttaesday, April 15, 1069, at 2
p . m . and 3 :3() p.m., respectively. The
examination W open to all atudepte.
However. the number we may teet
each quarter is limited to 250 per
sons per session.
'Vhlle examination tickets will be
first-serve
on a first-come,
issued
requi,re
com·pl-eting"
seniors
baste,
ments for graduation at the end of
the current quarter will be guaran
teed admlesfon to the testing session.
Students desiring to take this ex
amination must secure a ticket from
the Counseling and Testing Center
Offl<!e located In the Clinical Services
BUiiding. The deadline for securing
tickets ls 11 p. m. on Friday, April
11, 1069. Student I. D. .cards must
·
•
be p·resented.
available
are
materials
Study
De
Science
Political
the
through
partment in Coleman Hall.
Dale L. Robey
Coordinator ot Testing

Patronize 'News' Advertisers
For our APRIL-FOOLISH friends (those ding-a-ling intel lects

who still think LIFE can be more than a mea l-ticket degree
via ot!1er people's pre-fab cribs) OUR FIRST APRIL-FOOLISH
SALE! A ha lf-price bouquet of all art and all music books at

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
ART

(those

fabulous

hardbounds)

ALL

MUSIC

April 1 (natch!) to Saturday April 5 ! You don't need them!

You ca n't rent them! TREASURE THEM! (and discover them}

Phone

daily

235-5087

971; Saturday

1 0-2.

l�A I l�A l� I� S T.M.

Offers:

Softest Calf in

White

Finest Technical Service
Body-Fender Repair
Wheel Balancing
Wheel Alignment
Lubrication .
ALL BY TIP·TOP TECHNICIANS
I

•

Yes! ALL

LINDLEY CHEVROLET

I

Elem. and J.B. Maj ors
All Elementary and .Junior High
School majors who have applied for
teaching
stµdent
area off campus
aurlng Fall Quarter, 1009, contact
Summers,
Mrs. Richardson or Mr.
Room 214 B In Buzzard Laboratory
School or phone 581-2426 tor an ap
pointment for a pre-st'*1ent teaching
conference between 8:30-4 :30 on Fri
day, March 28, April 4, or April 11.
Claudia Richardson and
Francie Summers,
Coordinators Off-campus
Student Teaching

(books and playable) except for orders FIFTY PERCENT off

MATIOON SHOP

SEE

Official Notices

"Across from Old Main"

• • •

1 703 Broadway
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LINDLEY
CHEVRO LET
740

SIXTH STREET

Yellow

Bone

•

•

•

Pink

or Light Blue

e WHITE
e BURGUNDY
e NAVY
e GOLD
For that last minute date
Over 150
-give us a call.
in our stock for immediate
rentals.

Cavins
&
Bayles
Downtown
WEST SIDE SQUARE
CHARLESTON

$12.99
Also in
Black

•

or Red

Navy

Shinning Corfam

Ryan Shoe Store
Southwest Corner Square

l

f q,g.e 1 0
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�Coed Spent Summer In School -- At Seo
By Mary Painter
Can yoll imagine being senten
ced to a 20-year prison term in
Portugal, meeting the Pope, get
ting a haircut from an African
tri9,al chief, having your father
offered five horses in trade for

you 1
If you find this difficult to
imagine, talk to Sharon Diehl, an
elementary education sophomore
from Colombia, Ill., who experi
enced all this during her recent
World
with
sea
semester at

Campus Afloat.
WORLD CAMPUS Afloat is a
college transfer program effer
ing semesters at sea administer
ed by the Division of lnterna
tion11l Education of Chapman

an African nation, several mem
bers of the Dutch royal family,
and a few prime ministers.

THE U.S. ambassador to Por
tugal was a
particularly wel
come sight to Sh�r:on and five of
her friends. Since congregatiqg ·
in groups of more than five on a
street ·corner is considered to be
a conspiracy against the govern
ment, they were arrested.

Portugese-speaki'1g
taken to a
court where they were giv'en no
defense and
sentenced
to
20
years in prison.
The girls spent a day and a
half hqddled in the corner of
the both male and female prison
until they were able to contact
the
ambassador
who
quickly
straightened things out.

Using a cigarette lighter is
strictly forbidden
because
the
president owns a match factory.
So the six girls were hauled off

OF THE countries visited,
Sharon would most like to return
to Africa because of the great
potential of the new countries.
"The people are very .'pro-people'

in

and wave a friendly hello to all

a

police

wagon.

They

were

College, Orange, Cg].
The four month program in
cludes 50 class days at sea, 1 1
rest-day Sundays a t sea, and 49
days in foreign ports of . 17 coun
tiies.
The 500 students enrolled in
the · 1968 fall semester visited
Ireland, England, Denmark, The
Netherlands,
Portugal,
Italy,
Greece, Israel, Spain, the Can
ary Islands, Africa, Brazil, Arg
entina, Uruguay, Chile, Peru and
Mexico.

Americans," she says.
It was in Afrrea that she had
another adventure. A group of
five from the ship met 1a country
man with a jeep who offered to
take them out_ into
the
bush.
There
Sharon
confronted
an
African chieftain who had never
seen long blonde hair such .as
Sharon's. He commenced to at
tack her hair, and half of her
locks were gone before he noticed
her blue eyes.

and swimming pool.

SHARON FIRST became in·
terested in Worfd Campus Afloat
through her roommate at Lincoln
Hall during her freshman year
here. Her roommate, Donna Col·
lins, had · gone on an earlier trjp,
and Sharon became more inter
ested as the year proceeded.
The cost of the trip was ap·
proximately $3,000, but Shar�m
feels it was worth much more.
She said that many sch.olarshiJlt
are available so that the stu
.dents range from
those with
families in the $2,000 a year in·
come bracket to mutimiilonair41

He stopped and began to walk
slo.wly around her. He offered
five horses to her father if she
would become another
of
his
wives. Even tliough this was a
compliment since the going price
for women is three horses, Shar
on quickly turned down the of
fer!

. "The most important thing I
gained, was the . knowledge of
how to keep from judging Pe9ple too quickly. When you !we
with 500 people for four montlil,
you learn to look for sometmic
to like in all of them," she saJJ.S.

THE GROUP was well-receiv
ed in all the ports except Chile
where the reactions were very
anti-American.

•

Other in-port activities includ
ed lectures and seminars related
to course work, field trips to art
galleries,
museums, houses
of
government, and religious insti
tutions, shopping and visits with
the people.

(Continued from page

were se
lected from among 7 ,000 to 8,000
applicants and represented 118
different universities throughout
the United States and abroad.
·Althoug h her experiences last
fall and winter were varied, Miss
Diehl said meeting of the Pope
was the highlight of her trip.
Selected as a member of the
Ambassadors, students chosen to
represent the student body at
official receptions, she also met
four U. S. Ambassadors to for
eign countries, the president of
Photo By J'etr Nelson

Sharon Diehl wears a hand embroidered blouse wh i.ch she
brought back from Acapulco, Mexico. In the background is a
bul letin board full of mome ntos from her "semester at sea."

The excursion enabled her to
transfer 20 1h quarter hours back
to Eastern.
In addition to the rapid aca
.
demic pace, the school also car
ried on an active physical pro
gram and many student organi
zations. Sharon feels thiS was
important in preventing homesickness during the four months.
The ship, the S.S. Ryndam, is
well-equipped
with classrooms,
laboratories,
a
library,
art
studio, student
union,
theatre

2)

was in the lack of recruitm-1
of black students. "We need to
increase the Negro enrollm.t;
on campus'. Most of our studeiP
have had little contact with
blacks and they'll be the on'8
teaching in high schools, some of
which are in big cities."

The academic program on the
ship had a rapid pace consisting
of exams, terms paper!!! , and c.on
stant interruptions by the ship's
pulling into port.
These
port
stops mad� the class continuity
especially difficult, according to
Miss Diehl.

THESE STUPENTS

Student Rights

�

The
· other
sub-commi
Special Investigation,
is wlua'
Sampson · termed, "the student'•
public defender.
"I want students to know tha'
if they think they're getting tlie
shaft they can tell me and we
can get someone on it. This stlb
committee has to be pro-stu
more so than any other Stud
Senate committee."

dicf.I

·

The members of this commi�
tee will be sent out to investilrlll
to see if the student's compla;it
is valid, according to SamP8t'!I
"The members must
keep .ill
touch with all facets of the cam•
pus to know what is going on.

CREASY & DAVIS
ARCHERY
e
e
e
e

APRIL 9-1 5

Wrecking Crew.

cover, press
and ball with your
purchase of this

CUSTOM BOWS
ARROWS
ARCHERY EQUI PMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on Route
Phone 345-24 1 0

16

R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, IWNOIS

APRIL 1 6-25

Candy!

�

Bowling Fun For · All

TENNiS RACKET

Where

Prices Start at $5. 95

fa milies

A SURE

gather
fo r good

WINNER

times . . . .

EVERY
•

•

•

Reinforcing fibres

Perforated leather grip

(More F o r Your Money)
THE SQUARE

Mom, Dad, Sis a n d Junior get the fun
rol l i n g at ou r bowling have n.

Handsomely trimmed

WESTERN
AUTO
ON

TIME !

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY S E RVICE PHONE 5-3400
4 P.M. - 1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
4 P.M.

•

2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Modern lanes,

equipment re ntals, snack bar.

Moonlight Bowling Each Saturday Night
1 1 :00 p . m .
1 :00 a.m.
·

BEL-AIRE LANES
1 Block North Of Wilb Walkera

Tues., April 1 , 1 969

sten Draws Starting Nod

omondmen Host Indiana
Centrcil At l P M To day
.

r's

note : Pam McClene
m worked as a reporter on
News this year and now is
to enter the nearly all
world of sports.
is an avid baseball .fan and
nlate the female view of
n llaseball this spring.
ree months of hard practice
begin to be worth it to 24
ndmen as the varsity base1quad opens its season at
. 'today against non-confer
bdiana Central College.

ference.
COACH . BILL
McCabe
will
start right-hander Bob Kasten
in the first game of the double
header. Kasten had the · lowest
ERA of last year's pitching staff
with 0.78 working 34% innings
and going 1-1 for the season.
Wayne Marting, right-handed
hurler from Mt.
Vernon,
will

pitch the second game.
Returning

lettermen

filling

t year
Indiana's
overall
was 15-16 losing twice to
m 2-0 and 4-1 while plac
lecond in the Hoosier Con-

ring Sports
ing Into
ction Today
..tern's spring sports begin
· n today with the
first base
game against Indiana Cen
at � p.m.
Golf '8nd outdoor track squads
open their season tomorrow.

THE LINKMEN are at home

Millikin at the Charleston
ntry Club while coach · May"'Pat" O'Brien takes
the
er •quad to Bradley for a

al meet.
All track meets
have
been
eduled away this spring be
se of the planned construction
the new football stadium.
The tennis team under the di
tion of Rex Darling goes into
ion next Tue�ay
hosting
'
dley.

Pam McClenahan
the remaining p"ositions will in
clude Bob Allen at first.
AT SECOND _Willy
Noffke,
chief cheer-leader \of the squad,
will be trying to improve on his
.167 mark from 12 times at the
· plate.
Carl Fieldbinder will get an
other chance to be the regular
shortstop. He injured his ankle
in a contest with Western last
year and ended with a .000 aver
age.

ELMER'S

.

From 57 times at bat
third
baseman
"Apples"
Corey was
only able to pull a .193. He had
five RBI's and two stolen bases.
THE MOST
experience
be
longs to center fielder Dennis
Best. He had the second best rec
ord of RBI's witlr 16 last year,
three behind the leading mark.
His average was .277 including
two doubles and two triples.
Finishing off the outfield will
be Mike Guidish in right and Phil
Glosser in left. Glosser posted
a .417 average of 24 times at
bat and Guidish went .250 for 20
tries.
George Letcher led last year's
squad witli a .500 mark for 10
times at the plate. He delivered
six RBI's and one home run.
THE MOST exciting new-com
er to the team is freshman Mike
Blair, a southpaw from Decatur.
While playing for Lakeview High
School in 1968 he posted an 8-1
record. His ERA for the season
was 0.39 for 54 innings. In five
games he struck out 3-1 batters
giving him an overall mark of 90
strike-outs
averaging
13
per
game. He will start the second
contest on Saturday · against In
diana State which will be played
there.
Eastern will take on St. Nor
bert College here at
1 p.m.
Thursday. Their record for last
season was 13-10. They di� not
play Eastern.
McCabe will use Gary Brock
to start the first gam� of the
double-header and Greg Gregory,
a transfer student from the Uni
versi.ty of Illinois to open the
second game.
"Patronize News

FOURTH

Advertisers"

Open 7 AM to l I PM

& POLK STS.

7 Days A Week

2 Blocks ·North Campus on Fourth

HOME OF HOME KILLED MEATS

Pork Steak

49c lb.

Extra Lean Trim

SAVING .AN AVERAGE OF 1 0 TO 20c ON OUR MEATS
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE CASE.

10

Oz.

Frozen

12

Oz.

Brooks Catsup

Regular 45c

RC .Cola 1 2 oz. 10c

39c
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Thom m e n Sig ns Fi rst
Cage Le·t ter Of I n tent
'

By Bill Lai r
Bin
Thommen o f
Roanoke
Beitson, is the first
basketball
player landed by basketball coach
Don Eddy.
Thommen, one of Illinois' top
prep prospects and a 6-6 for-

Co-Rec
Sched u le
The co-recreation sched
ule for s pring
has
been
released by the intramural
office.
The activities that stu
dents may participate
in
are badminton, basketball,
h a n d b a 1 1 , shuffleboard,
swimming,
table
tennis,
tennis and volleyball.
All of the above listed
activities
available
are
Tuesday and Friday even
ings from 7 p.m. to 9 :30
p.m ., Saturdays from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sundays from
I p.m. to 3 p.m.
Swimming only is avail
able on Mondays from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. and men can
use the main gymnasium
and upper deeks daily from ,
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

ward, led his squad to
a
22-6
mark while averaging 23 points
per game and grabbing close to
14 rebounds a contest.
"WE ARE extremely pleased,"
Eddy said, . "to announce that Bill
has accepted Eastern's gra.nt-in
aid offer. He is an excellent pros
pect, both athletically and aca
demically."
Thommen ranked 11th
in
a
class of 70 and said that his
grade point was "about 4.2 on a
5.0 scale."
Eddy pointed
out
that
the
rangy high school senior
who
plans to major in marketing and
advertis"ing in the School of busi
ness is an excellent shooter with
gooc:,l speed.
"Bill's ability to drive the bas
ket or · hit from outside makes
him an ideal forw ard. We think
he will develop into an outstand
ing collegiate player.
THOMM EN
RELATED
that
he had narrowed his
choice to
Illinois State and Eastern before
accepting Eddy's offer.
"l think it will be more of a
chai len e
here
at
Eastern,"
Thommen related, "and
its
a
good opportunity to help start a
good program." _
. Thommen is from
the
same
hometown as
Greg
Beenders,
this year's most valuable player
at Eastern and the second lead
in� seorer in the school's history.

g

Three Tumblers In N.A IA Meet
Eastern's gymnastics team saw
its final
actiow for the season
last week when " three represent
atives went to Western · Illinois
University for the NAIA finals.
Don Sa·bey was Eastern's man
on the sidehorse.
Sabey
hit a
preliminary score of 7.7 to qual
ify for the final round. In the fi
nals he scored 8.15 to wrap up
a seventh place iinish.
BILL COOK managed
a
7.2
exhibition on the parallel bars,
good for a 17th pl-ace sp0t;
Jay Johnson grabbed a 15th
place finish in the floor exercises
witn a score of 777.
Of the three, who have all been
consistently hig}J. scorers for the
team this season, Cook and John
son will return next year.
The

only senior member of the squad
is Sabey.
COACH BOB HUS SEY
also
expects his three injured tum
blers to return to
action next
year. John Armfield was injured
in a fall from the parallel bars
earlier this season and was ex
pected to return before the sea
son closed.
Tom Lodge was plagued with
a knee injury and has been out
almost all season.
Marv Farthing's i�jury, an in
jured knee, is healing, but Hus
sey is still uncertain of his re
turn next year.
Farthing
in
jured the knee during his dis
mount from the horizontal bar
during the IIAC meet, his last
performance of the season.

Bottle

Fish Sticks 5 for Sl
Mcdess

Eastern News

1 9c

PRAIRIE FARM - THE BEST !

U. S.

No

Gallon Glass Jug

1 Produce 5 LBS.

Red Potatoes

29c

Whole MILK

FROZEN

. Orange Juice 5 _For Sl
Flour

WE HAVE OUR

GARDENING SUPPLIES
FOR

REJO YCE

89c

AND ONION SETS . .
THE EARLY GARDENERS
Photo By Ron Isbell

5 . lbs." 39c

Hours 7 - 11

First To Sig n
sm Thommen, 6-6, signs letter of intent to enroll at Eastern
next fail. Coaches Don Eddy and Bud Scott look on from behind
while Mrs. Thommen is seated at the right.
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Bill Cosby
At His
Best

Photos By
Jeff Nelson

'Welcome To Your Gym'

A Knee Slapper

·O/' Wierd Bill

A 'Sour'ful Glance

